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" If I could only smell the 'Ouses of Parliament," said
the cabman.    " They'll be 'avin' supper there be now."
" Listen ! " said Michael—Big Ben was striking.    " That
was to our left."
" At our back," said the cabman.
" Can't be, or we should be in the river; unless you've
turned right round ! "
" Gawd knows where I've turned," said the cabman,
sneezing.    " Never saw such a night ! "
"There's only one thing for it—drive on until we hit
something.    Gently does it."
The cabman started the cab, and Michael, with his hand
on it, continued to feel for the curb with his foot.
" Steady ! " he said, suddenly.    " Car in front,"    There
was a slight bump.
" Nah   then ! "   said   a   voice.    " Where   yer   comin' ?
Cawn't yer see ? "
Michael moved  up  alongside  of  what  seemed  to  be
another taxi.
" Comin' along at that pice ! " said its driver ; " and full
moon, too ! "
" Awfully sorry," said Michael.    " No harm done.    You
got any sense of direction left ? "
" The pubs are all closed—worse luck ! There's a
bloomin' car in front o' me that I've hit three times.
'Can't make any impression on it. The driver's dead, I
think. Would yer go and look, Guv'nor ? "
i Michael moved towards the loom in front. But at that
moment it gave way to the more universal blackness. He
ran four steps to hail the driver, stumbled off the curb,
fell, picked himself up and spun round. He moved
along the curb to his right, felt he was going wrong,
stopped, and called : " Hallo ! " A faint " Hallo ! " replied
from—where ? He moved what he thought was back,

